The readers of THE TECH will find it to their advantage to patronize our advertisers.

STOP SOILING YOUR CLOTHES WITH SLOPPY OLD FASHIONED PENSI
TRY A MOORES NON-LEAKABLE
THE PERFECT PEN FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE
Can be carried horizontally in lower vest pocket or ladies' shopping bag with absolute safety.
When not in use pin point rests in ink, hence will write instantly without shaking.
The Moore Non-Leakable is years ahead in novel construction, excellence of material and workmanship. Not a cheap experiment, but the best pen for men and women now on the market. Goes all kinds of ink. Re- 

A. H. MATZ & CO.
13 Huntington Avenue
COPLEY SQUARE
TELEPHONE, 1320-2 B.B.

Tech Drug Store
Special Prices on
Chemicals Reagents and Acids
Tech Cologne 50c.
Tech Note paper 25c. pkg.
Tech Cigarettes
M. I. T. on each Cigarette
$1.25 per 100

T. METCALF CO.
COPLEY SQUARE
30 TREMONT STREET

T. J. SOUTHWELL
Staoner and Newsdealer
Boston, Mass.

M. A. H. Simmons.
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